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User experience designer, programmer and front-end developer with many years experience in a
range of roles including programming, design vision, user experience and project management.
I am a confident and professional individual with a constant desire to improve my skills. I consider
myself an avid programmer who is results-driven. I am well versed in software development lifecycles and have a developed knowledge of algorithms and data structures. I will be versatile and
comfortable in a variety of roles and integrate well into teams.
Skills include:
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣

UX design and research
Website development
Application Programming
Image production & editing
System administration

Graphic design and branding
HTML/CSS, SASS, ASP.NET MVC, JavaScript, Angular)
Skilled: C#, Python, Java; Intermediate: Haskell, LISP/Clojure
Photoshop, Sketch.app
Command-line, technical, troubleshooting (OS X, Windows)

Work Experience
Appriss Retail / Sysrepublic UX Designer & Developer, July 2015 - Present
UX designer and front-end web developer for Appriss Retail, a multinational retail data analytics
company. Role requirements include the research and exploration of design concepts, production
of wireframes and prototypes through an iterative process in an Agile team, as well as the
implementation of features into products using ASP.NET MVC, JavaScript and Angular.
Key skills include a high level of autonomy requiring strong time management and task priority
analysis. Major tasks include the creation and introduction of design process and design language
within the company to ensure standards in a rapidly growing development team.

Sysrepublic Junior Technical Consultant, June-July 2015
Work experience placement as support consultant before receiving the role of UX designer. Tasks
included the creation of internal websites and documentation, as well as support tasks for clients.

Freelance Graphic Design & Web Development, April 2009 - Present
Freelance graphic designer and web developer for several years, in which logos, business branding
and interactive feature websites were produced for a range of clients. The role required strong selfmanagement, deadline adherence and discipline, as well as developed communication and
project management skills.

Devvy.ME UX Designer, November 2011 - April 2014
UX Designer and web developer for Devvy.ME, a small Australian start-up. Work was collaborated
via instant messengers and voice calls. Work included the logo, website and business branding
and work on projects as a pixel artist. Skills included time management, communication across
timezones and the quick production of work within changing requirements.

The Warehouse Project Bartender, July - December 2014
Bartender and Real Ale specialist at Kendal Calling Festival, Albert Hall Manchester and The
Warehouse Project at Store Street. Skills include communication and rapport, rapid arithmetic and
controlling a busy, fast-paced and crowded work environment.

Education
The Manchester Metropolitan University BSc. (Hons) Computer Science, 2013 - 2017
4-year course including a year in industry, completed in July 2017. Key subjects included design
patterns, discrete mathematics, data structures, project development and compiler design and
implementation. I was the project manager for our second-year Professional Development unit in
which we created a piece of software for a real-life client.
Optional modules selected include Advance Programming and final year modules Artificial
Intelligence and Human-Computer Interaction. Grades include, in second year, Networks and
Operating Systems (84%) and Advance Programming (77%).
Prior this I studied for a year on the BSc. (Hons) Web Development course before requesting to
switch to Computer Science in pursuit of more of a challenging subject matter.

Personal Interests
My main interest is programming in which I work on personal projects regularly. I have a strong
love for surfing, and enjoy bouldering, mountaineering and play amateur American football. In
2012 I organised and hosted a charity concert, ‘Winterfest’, for local music and talent in Sevenoaks,
Kent and successfully raised over £250 for the William’s Syndrome Foundation.

